Monday 22 February
• Swimming Carnival

Tuesday 23 February
• Photo Day – Preschool Students
• Kindy Parent Jolly Phonics Info Session

This week our House Captains led the school for our first carnival Rev Up of
the year.

Thursday 25 February

After practicing their cheers and creating banners for the Swimming Carnival,
students in Years 3-10 competed against each other in a “cheer off”.

Friday 26 February

Wilshire won and received 30 points and second and third were close with
Bancroft receiving 20 points and Davenport on 10 points.
We look forward to a fun and safe Swimming Carnival on Monday (pack your
jacket just in case it rains!)
Sara Thompson

• Photo Day K-10 Students
• Primary Assembly

Friday 12 March
• Crazy Hair Day

Term 1
Start: Wednesday, 27 January 2021
End: Thursday, 1 April 2021

Term 2
Start: Monday, 19 April 2021
End: Friday, 25 June 2021

Term 3
Start: Monday, 19 July 2021
End: Friday, 24 September 2021

Term 4
Start: Monday, 11 October 2021
End: Wednesday, 15 December 2021

School gates are unlocked at 8.30am.
No teacher supervision is given on school
grounds before this time.
Unless taking part in on-site After School
Activities, children should be collected
promptly. No teacher supervision is
provided to students after 3.30pm.

Preschool
8.30am: Start
12.00pm: Lunch
6.00pm: Finish
Students are signed in and out by their
caregiver
Primary School
8.53am: Primary School bell sounds
8.55am: Morning Assembly Line-up
3.00pm: Finish
Secondary School
8.45am: Start
3.10pm: Finish
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Dickson Pool & Aquatic Centre, Dickson (DAC)
TIME: Arrival at 8:45am for 9:00am event commencement at the Pool.
Kindy, Years 1 & 2 concluding at 11.00am
Years 3-10 concluding at 2:45pm
Years 3 - 10 students will finish at 2:45pm and walk back to school in class groups with their teachers.

TRANSPORT: Students need to be dropped off at Dickson Pool by 8:45am.
Please note: The pool will only be opening their venue at 8.45am, therefore any students who arrive earlier
than this time will be asked to wait with teachers at the front of Dickson Pool.
UNIFORM: Swimming costume and rash vest or sun safe T-shirt. Dressing in House colours is appropriate for
the carnival. Davenport-Gold, Wilshire-Sky Blue, Bancroft- Red
ITEMS TO BRING: Hat, sunscreen, goggles, towels, tracksuit or suitable warm clothing, plus morning tea,
lunch and plenty of water, money for canteen (optional). Please ensure that all personal items are clearly
named. Do not bring electronic items.
-------------------------------------------------------------------Dear Parents,
The 2021 Swimming Carnival is a combined Primary and Secondary School event and is being held on
Monday 22nd February 2021.
The carnival is an opportunity for all members of the school community to gather together and celebrate the
talents of Emmaus Christian School students. It encourages a sense of belonging and continuity as students
and staff cultivate loyalty and commitment to their particular House and hence the school. It is also a fantastic
opportunity to promote the health and fitness of your child.
Unfortunately, this year due to COVID restrictions, we are unable to have parent spectators at this event.
NB: All students are expected to attend the Swimming Carnival as it is a compulsory school day. Parents will
be asked to explain their child’s absence, in writing, in a note to their Classroom/Homeroom teacher.
If your child is not attending the Carnival, there is no supervision at school so your child will need to stay
home.
All students who are able to swim are encouraged to enter the swimming events. Non-swimmers are
encouraged to participate by actively supporting and joining in novelty events for their House and assisting
with official duties where appropriate.
Kindy, Years 1 and 2 students only may
leave with their parents. Children may not
leave until their parents have signed the
class teacher’s roll. Written permission is
required in the case of alternative
arrangements.
Should you have any questions please
email sarat@emmaus.act.edu.au or
nicole@emmaus.act.edu.au or contact the
front office.
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Dear Kindy Parents,
You are invited to attend a Jolly Phonics Parent Information Session.
This presentation will help you to gain a better understanding of the literacy program we use in Junior School
and will give you ideas on how to support your child's learning at home.
If your child is with you in the afternoon, we will arrange for them to be cared for on the playground for the
duration of the session.
Numbers are limited so please RSVP via the Skoolbag eform in the Kindy Group as soon as possible.
Please email us at gayles@emmaus.act.edu.au or ashleighl@emmaus.act.edu.au if you have any questions
regarding this matter.

Dear Parents and Carers,
School Photo Envelopes have arrived and have been handed out to students.
Please return individual MSP photo envelopes to Class/Home Room Teachers
and sibling envelopes to the Front Office before photo day.
PLEASE NOTE: Sibling photo envelopes are available for collection at the
School Office. All sibling photo envelopes must be returned to the Office
before Photo Day. Sibling photos will not be taken without a completed envelope
and payment enclosed in the envelope (there is no online payment option for
sibling photos).
The dates for Photo Days are as follows:

•
•
•

Secondary Summer Uniform

Primary Summer Uniform
All Students are required to wear their
full Summer Uniform.
If you have any questions regarding this
matter, please speak to the Front Office
staff or email
emmaus@emmaus.act.edu.au.
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Dear Parents/Guardians,
We have our annual ‘Crazy Hair Day’ on Friday, 12th March 2021.

Bows, spikes, curls, green & purple spray.
How will you wear it for this Crazy Hair Day?
Free Dress is permitted, with crazy hair, with a gold coin donation.
All money raised will go to the Leukemia Foundation.
We will be supporting Joel Lewis in Year 4 who has been growing his hair
for the last two years in order to donate his locks. We will gather together
after lunch to see his hair being cut as part as the World’s Greatest
Shave.
We will also award prizes for the craziest hair.
Should you have any questions please email
tamara@emmaus.act.edu.au.

Dear Parents,
We have many types of viruses circulating in our community and our schools. Given the proximity of students,
illness can spread quickly in community spaces such as schools.
Frequent hand washing is the most important technique in preventing the transmission of illness. Please
continue to work on proper and effective hand washing with your child.
Please keep your child home from school if they are experiencing any of the following symptoms:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Fever
Sore throat
Runny /congested nose
Cough

▪
▪
▪

Conjunctivitis
Diarrhea/vomiting
Influenza

Dear Parents,
You may have heard in the news recently that the ACT Government has discontinued school banking services
in ACT Public Schools. This action was taken in response to the findings of the Banking Royal Commission.
Emmaus Christian School will be acting in line with the ACT Public School system. As such, school banking
will cease at the end of this term, to try to give families time to make other arrangements.
We want to take this opportunity to thank Natasha Young for her assistance with the program over the last few
years.
Kind regards,
Rachel McClure
Assistant Principal Operations
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Starting this week (secondary) and next week (primary), we will have two 'CRU groups' running: Plugged In
(Years 6-10) and an all-new Kids for God (Years 3-5) at lunchtimes on Fridays. These groups are a place for
students to explore Christianity and learn how to live out their faith at school. During these times, students will
receive faithful Bible teaching, have the opportunity to pray together, build cross-year relationships, and will be
encouraged in their walk with Jesus. It also provides a place of fun and fellowship for students who are not
able to go to church. These groups will also provide training for the students so they can feel comfortable
talking to their friends about God and why they choose to follow Him.
Any questions please contact Mrs Cole (secondary) or Mrs Cohen (primary)

Orton-Gillingham training prepares educators to be able to successfully provide reading instruction to all
students and targeted instruction to struggling readers, including those who have Dyslexia.
To buy a ticket for the upcoming course in Dickson ACT, click on this link
https://www.trybooking.com/BOQTH
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Thank you in advance for your participation in our PIP program. Parent involvement sends a clear
message that our Emmaus Community is worth time, effort and sacrifice.
Note: 2 Hours of PIP per year must now be done at the Twilight Fete to ensure sufficient helpers.
Remember any parents who come to assist in our classrooms and have contact with our students MUST have
a valid Working With Vulnerable People (WWVP) card. Helpers are to work in a class with a child of their
own – unless by special arrangement.
Keep your PIP log up to date (you should have received a link via email with your access details to record this
information). In term 4, should your PIP task fall after the closing date please log these hours in advance in
the register. NO MORE PIP hours can be added after this date. (NOTE: Assistance provided by children or
students CANNOT be claimed as PIP hours.)
If you require assistance accessing your PIP records, please contact emmaus@emmaus.act.edu.au.

Please note that the time has changed for the Parents Who Pray. It will now be
from 2pm-3pm on Friday afternoons, meeting at the School Office for sign-in.
Are you looking for an opportunity to praise and thank God for our wonderful school? Are you looking to
connect with other parents to pray for the needs of our staff, board members, parents and students? If so,
please come along to pray together on Fridays weekly. As parents who pray together, we can support each
other and our whole community. We gather near the front office and proceed to an available area/room to
pray. The added bonus is your time at prayer group can be recorded as PIP! If you are new to the Emmaus
community, you are especially welcome, it would be wonderful to have as many people involved as possible.

Secondary
Girls
Bible
Study

Tuesday
After
School
Activity
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JEWELLERY MAKING
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JEWELLERY MAKING
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Nespresso Pod Jewellery
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Year 3 are currently reading Storm Boy. It is
about a pelican called Mr Percival and a boy
called Storm Boy. Here are some of our pictures
of a pelican on a bright summer's day.
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STRATEGY
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Year 6 are investigating matter and learning all about creating solutions. They used a solution of salt
(solute) and water (solvent) to create ‘rainbow tubes’. What a fun experiment.
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